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UNITED NATIONS 
IS NOT SLATED To• 

0'1\'N AMElllcA! 
ALOR is published <m a definite theme. 

Its purpose is to µistill stamina in the character of the 
average Christian Arnerican during these crucial days that 
are ahead for the world by giving him . a • coinprehensive 

• knowledge of the great spiritual program being ~orlcid 
out at the behest of Christ Minions in loftier diqiensions of Time •nd 
Space. That such program is not only real but known-to outs~ndiiigj,n. 
dividuals of psychical attributes-is the discovery yet to· be made and cred-
ited by millions of common citizens. • • 

This is the Great Period of Armageddon foretold• in Scripture---the se
quence from 1914 to 1963-forty-nine years, or symbolic "days." And 
there is more than apprehensive thinking behind such identitic.ation. 

Persons of high spiritual erudition, equipped as well with rt1-re faculties 
of Extra-Sensory Perception, are obtaining reliable· clairvoyant evidence of 
what is due to happen, both to the world and to the United States. But 
they can't be understood unless the whole agenda of-esoteri~ and metaphys1-
cal principles is reason~bly grasped and credited. • • •• 

·FOR THIS ~~~on,_ many of • the funclamen~-, of .SUt!h prinriples .~ 
treated i~ drarnatic atticl~ i1'1 this journal's pages-·· to the ell.d·al'td a~ 

that interesting the reaso~ably.. intelligent common .ll'l~ .in. deivirig into ~h-e 
deeper 4rcai\e trv.th.s of U.fe; provides him ~tl-\ spiritual. eqt1iprnent fot ('Otn

•ing unscathed thro~gh Ar:magedd'on.: ·: • -· :· • · · · · -· · • •• __ . 

. ·.·. . l;gu.i.p.. yotJ,r~.lf with ~ WQ(~irlg knowledge of tne ~te~ ieseatdi of p·w 

. generations a~d you discover tl\e Program· 1n a1i its rransce~4C!if s~i~-



... - .. 
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cance. Ignore it, or otherwise remain "A proposal has been made to- ,au- tional police force ·t n~h ninety per
ignorant of it, and you blun<lcr through thorize UN to call upon regional armies, cent of· the world's battl , the United 
this epochal period like a sheep in a li~e the North Atlantic Pact force"tlnder -states Congress should repudiate that ac
flock, going over whatever precipices may" -'General Eisenhower, to enforce UN de- tio'n by unanimous vote!" 
lie in such flock's stampeding pathway dsions under a U~ chosen commander. • 
as a witless unit in a mass. "This proposal should be voted do11V~; THE DIABOLICAL ruse that has 

If it is not.JM Unittd Sta,tu shq_ulJ..:veto be~n discovered and used, for ma-

JUST NOW, -for one thing, America 
is beset • by • three~ : hazards in this 

fraught world situation: the hazard of 
creeping communism under the guise of 
welfare socialism; the hazard of eco
homic:c;oU.apse due to taxation di;tnands 
to maintain a defense program all out 
of proportion to either her resources or 
obligations; and the hazard of the sud
den and total liquidation of the Consti
tution under manipulation of pseudo
superstate known as United Nations. 

That America.,is slated to surmount all 
three and survive as the world's dom
inant nation;· doesn't mean tltat no effort 
is requjred to guard or champion exist
ing institutions. Appa·r~ntly it is because 
existing institutions .,,_,ill .be guarded and 
championed, that sacred clairvoyance dis
cerns America's issuing triumpliant from 
this miasma of internation,al spoliation 
and chicane. 

It. isn't a case or' ~itting. smugly • by 
arid "leaving • everything to God:" God 
works, :in this case, through .hW11an-.~:-.. 
gencies. and. men-and meritorious public 
reaction to their valors in correcting basic 
-distempers. ' • , • · •. 

~t if possible, and refuse· to take ~part in. ·-?ip~t~g this fr_ee. ~ation under the 
it. • . . J4risd1ctton of thts alien-controlled su

"Every regional pact 111 existence or per-State-an Administration politica1 
proposed, includes the Unit d States of treaty superceding all constitutional proc
America. Thus every decision by UN to sses and safeguards-will, and properly 

· use force -will mi;an. that h ni d should, b the dominant issue in (he 
States" ·mi11tary wiM h'ave ·to" go ·co ·,.v .. r f hh ming presidenti l campaign.· · 
without consent of 1Congress, wi hout p- Le th "f re s" become suddenly 
proval by the President, and c rtainly mm nd d-as tl y n be comma~ed 
without consent of, the American peopl . -by m Filipin or Turkish gener

"If a war betweep Pakistan and India, R Ii simo, with ur m n and resources 
for instance, should break out, and if dispens d at ind p nd nt pi asure from 
UN _decid~ . ~o us~ fore~_ to s~ttle _ it, the weird gr up at Lake Success, ~nd 
American 11v1s1ons m the Atl:tnttc lJ'.act the masses of Am rica may come awake 
Army, or m the proposed M1ddl~ East with a roar. 
Def ense command, could be shipped · off Th t th d 11 ·'· k 
th fi h 'th • . . . a Y are ue to ome awa e 

ere ·tt, • g t wt out-any dec1s1on • bem~· • th " • 1 h · d 
made by the Congress, President, or pe~- :; h:prpoa~i ts appare~t ~ up In. t e car

1 
s 

pie of this country. Not only is that a but t e nt.gl s hperRceiv~ Cch~trvoyant Y, 
· l · f I C • • . . . no un 1 t uss1an- mese men-:vio auon o t te onst1tut1on, tt 1s a 1v10- b d dl' 

l • f b . h ... h h' h h ace ecomes ea 1er. atton o as1c uman rtg ts w 1c t e .. 
UN talks so much about. To r ad the entire blueprint of what's 

"Sue~ a gra~t. 9f power by the lJN 
. 9Vtr A_merican military forces would also 
give Soviet' Russia and her captive states, 
some· say over th~ disposition of oiur 
troops: 

''How ridiculous Cdn the UN get? 

transpiring, however, and to what .tre
mendous spiritual end, d mands ·.'the 
broadest and deep st s t ric enlighten-
m nt. • 

It's tbe events growing out· of i:his',en~: "THE UN right n~w is f~rcing the 
trgetic • vigilance that constitute the United· States. to· bear ninety per
Armag.e,qdonic period. insofar as. Amer- cent of the cost in suffering and monev 
ica is involved in it. . of the 'collective action' in. Korea .. \1Vill 

Armageddon i n't som thin~ that ttjust 
hapoen " b aus th n:t ions of ~the 
world get into an inrxtri able mess. Arm
dgeddon is tl1e climax to increasingly in
sufferable conditions brought about·; by 
the forces of Christ ,md Antichrist seek
ing control of the world. What ver ~ap• 
pens, or is contributed to that cliinax 
from either camo, is slated to happen to 
teach the peoples of the world unfor
getubI lessons assuring them of a thou
sand years of unconditional peace there
after, based upon the most graphic kind 

. 'th~ sa<:red clairvoyance takes note of we now have to bear ninety percent of 
the. things that will be don~~ a'nd the the cost of all the peripheral wars c:on
measures • tlia't will • be adopted;· bringing cocted bv the Communists under the 
the nation-and -all nations~througb t_h.e banner of a, UN which refuses to let: us 
.Dark Valley of compli~tion t(? ultimate win victory in Korea, and refuses to c:on
-peace and the Reappearance of the Great trihute its share of men and arms? 
T~acher. • • , • • • "Jf UN wants a military force, let 

. • UN build one, not try to take over the 
-THE-·HAZARD from ·UN, or what.· American Armv, Navy 1 and Air Fore 

purports to be UN, .is aptly ex7 . a~. m_ercenar~~~-foJ it~ qo/11_ pµrppses._ Let 
pressed in a recent editorial froin that it. draw men ·from every participa.ting na
outstanding tnidwest new!ipaper, the In- tion, arm them with weapons f om all 
·diant!poM ·Star. The ~itor~owner 6f the ·countries· ;1.rtd ·build a frulv UN· force, 
•S. ~ar. bt~ppens ~ . be one _of tho~s .. horse- to .,br-us.~d .to enf~rce ~ decisions. 
_ ~nd:bimgy, Am~rt~n~. whq .s~~-.-~hroµgh The lJn1ted States military forces be-
the nitirk of Armageddonic disorder with lonri to ihe people of the United, Startes. 

• -iiric·annily ··dear'-vision .. He· says.:...:. -· ,- ·_ • Only ·.the people throu~h. their Congress 
"Now· that the UN has voted for a · ha_v.e t~~ ri~ht to decide wftei,, where, 

.. t~ll-dfiY :~~ lpur_ ~isarm.ament confer- _ a~~ -~~w Jt sh.al}. fi_g&t, _ . . 
en~~· the .. nm_ Of~~ ot bu_sin,ess ,.is col- -. I~ ou~ . s~-ga~.(t State • Departrr1ent 
-l~ttive a.i:tioh. • ••• • tries to com..tn1t t'his nation to an intema-

of exp.,rien e. _ ~ . , 

United Natir>ns is not slated to bwn 
America. But th m st rigorous kind of 
a show-down upon it must ~come_ first. 

It , ill b the -esoterb11y; ·eq~ip'i,ed 
who understand all the treme~dous 
pha•es of it. What's truly t~agic ·..:ar,.d 
what isn't so tragic-from -tht···c;sm.ic 
Biueprint...:...is. th~ red' ess~nce of ·such 
nlightenmei1t. - • • ••• • -- · • 

.1~e ~-of:an War. ind its prog~ess and 
wmd~up will show itself eve~tu.a11Y. as 
preamble to the greater world ,situa'tion 
that. is due to be. surmounted. 

Watdl i~. 



• Assuming the Supervising Existence of Celestial Forces 
Over the Long-Awaited Day of Armageddon, Consider 

THE PLAN BEAUTIFUL 
' . 

THE COMMON man knows noth
ing of Higher Clairaudient Con
tact. He doesn't dream, in fact, 

that such a thing exists in the world. 
Orthodox theology has made up his mind 
for him that he is strictly the product of 

transcribed in its prospective details, and 
the excerpt published in the center of 
this page presents the essence of it. It is 
published herewith for the record. 

Beginning with standards on which re
ligious thinking is based, means, insofar 

as can be determined, a complete altera
tion in the theological c6ncepts of man 
as regards "heaven" and the After Life 
and the bringing home to him by scien
tific means the fact of his repeat exist
ence in this mortal coil until he has per

the loins of his parents, 
precipitated for the one 
mortal life into a world 
of confusion and injustice 
where he must necessarily 

r----------·-- .. 1 
I -What's Afoot 

1 
be "sinful" and require 
"saving" from inherited 
Adamic iniquities. He dies 
physically and that is the I 
end· of him-on this plane 

• '' WE ARE transmitting the complete delineation of 
of a new World Society, religiously, sociologic

ally, and politically, building by a new terminology 
what is the essence of a new mundane order, not con
ceived by a few men after their own whims but by those 
who are planning the new dispensation from the High
er Dimensions of Time and Space . . 

fected himself in charac
ter to quit it permanently 
for more advanced curric
ulum in Spirit. 

THAT Christ taught 
the doctrine of suc

cessive mortal existence
vigorously edited-6ut of 
all manuscripts • of the 
New Testament • by early 
theologians for expedient 
reasons-is becoming 
strongly suspected by dis
passionate Bible scholars. 
The conversation coming 
down from the Mount of 
Transfiguration, and the 

of Hf e. The "soul" of 
him, provided with some 
sort of miraculous • body, 
ascends to an unlocatable 
celestial state, where it 
lives-if "saved"--in an 
environment of blissful 
idleness, with no other 
avocation that adulating 
the Creator. 

"It encompasses a new World Program, beginning 
with standards on which religious thinking is based as 
being the starting-point for the application of a new set 
of ethical and social principles, both practical and aca
demic .. I 

converse with Nicodemus, 

I 
were apparently vestigial 
remnants of such Gali
lean doctrine as were in-

That only his current 
physical body is the prod
uct of the loins of his 
parents, ·that he has as 
many lives· in flesh as he 
requires to work out his 
own "salvation" through 
multiple worldly experi
ence, that all souls evolve 

''This grand work has not been conceived in a day 
but is the outgrowth of a union of Master Minda led by 
The Christ, who have been many ages considering, en
dorsing or discarding, from the fruits of both experi
ence and observation, what is either needed or not need-· 
ed in an entirely new cultural order . . 

into the ultimate celestial "This concept is two-fold in principle: making man 
state in the end, and that to understand, first, his destiny in mortality; second, 
the world society that he 
helps comprise is definite- his destiny beyond it. Or to put it in another way, on 
ly supervised by Great Ce- I both sides of the Veil called physical death, for essen
lestial Invisibles who· can I tially there is but· one life having many successive 

dibly or clairvoyantly a~-· _ phases • • i 
. make their. directives au-1 

parent to personages still "D t th. h. h ll b. th • f. ff • • 

1

1. · o you no e at t 1s s a e e nature o a airs 
in flesh, is known only to I in the mortal world in the convalescence and recon
mystic.al c1.dept5, whom the i 

• .illiteratl! regard ·as. sligh_t- I : struction of society after • the _contest of Armageddon, . i 
• 1y uncanny. •• • ... ~ .·&nd prepare for it accordingly, for while all men may i 

~evertheless, upon oc- I not credit it, none the less they shall experience it . . " I 
cas1on the Transcendent I I 
Performance of a Celes-
tiar Hierarchy has been ---·-·---- .. ---------

advertently left in the 
text. The wh~le Third
Century concept of J udg
ment Day is flatly· contra
dicted and emasculated by 
the attestment of Jesus 
that John the Baptist and 
Elias were the • same soul-
personage. 

ACCEPT the .. conten-
tion, or not, the 

"s_ nse". or logi_c_ of things 
afoot in the wodd is con
cretely known by certain 
psychical adepts, and the 
time is very near. when e
vents will force them to 
becoqie gef\era,l . public 
praoerty. 

Men who • h:we been 
S!tnilarly informed of 
past eve~ts which have 
taken place in the earth, 
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What ls 
Truth! • • 

·tJ Christ had been pushed before Pilate. Pilate had no heart 
for the most famous cross-examination in all Roman history. 
The Prisoner before him had mentality-plus. Pilate likewise 
was no man's fool. They might have spent a thoroughly en
joyable evening in one another's company, for the quality of 
a man's brains is forever determined by his liking for men of 
brains about him. 

(j Christ said in simple explanation of His teachings: "I speak 
the truth as I know it of my Father." Pilate pondered for a 
time, and then he put the question that was supposed to have 
no answer. "Tell me," he directed, "what is Truth?" The· 
gnostics, the skeptics, the Higher Critics, the subverters and 
defamers of a spiritual revelation, would have it appear that 
Jesus was at loss. 

CJ! What is Truth, indeed? It is nonsense to assume that a Man 
who knew the secret of commanding the seas to abate or feed
ing five thousand hungry mouths with five loaves and two 
fishes, could be stopped or nonplussed by a query_ that any 
metaphysical schoolchild can answer with ease. Jesus was at 
a loss only as a deleted transcript of the proceedings makes 
Him to appear so. 

t] Truth is the Cosmic Pattern for the Essence of a Thing, 
whether it be a sonnet, a doctrine, a pigment for a house-paint, 
or the sacred design for the wing of a butterfly! Whatever par
takes not of the divine conception, partakes of falsehood, de
ceit, ·and illusion. 

(j That Holy Spirit exists, we cannot deny, for we as discrimi
nators are its living witnesses. Some brooding Over Soul holds 
the stars in their courses. There is intelligence behind all me
'tabt>Hsm and musical harmony is only possible i~ that Some
thing ·so"rn'.ewhere first evolved mathematics. 

«lT o ·say tha!t Holy Spirit constantly experiments, is to main
tain that Holy Spirit does not Know. Experiment is ever the 
attempted escape from Ignorance. We have the right to de
mat'ld: ·Who, then, wrought the essences or conditions with 
which. Holy Spirit makes Its trial-and-error bargainings?" 

Saturday, December 8, 1951 

with those ev nta occurring on schedule 
to the hair, are entertaining no delusions 
of grandeur when they record-by a 
form of the newly attested Extra-Sen
sory Perception-the details of events 
now in process of consummation. 

They are "no money either in or out 
of pocket" by making such matters 
known to those spiritually ready to be 
so enlightened. They are too erudite and 
spiritually progressed to try to tum them 
to any commercial advantage. 

Clairvoyance itself is an accredited hu
man attribute among certain gifted in
dividuals. "Second Sight" is a talent 
that is born with some people, and prov
en demonstrations of it bring awe in
stead of childish scoffing. Now comes a 
form of Sacred Clairvoyance. 

The fact remains that there are, in the 
earth at present, entirely rational and re
liable individuals who know what is hap
pening or slated to happen. •• 

They are merely exhibiting a form of 
altruism to be willing to share such 
knowledge with· those who can take it. 

Are you one of those? 
Yes? .. How sure are you of it? 

No Pear ol War 
In Europe, Says 
Congressman 
Bedford, Ind., Dec. 3-The European 

people aren't concerned about the possi
bility of war and "I don't think there 
is any danger of war at all," Ninth Dis
trict Congressman Earl Wilson said yes
terday after he returned from a month
long tour of principal European ports. 

The congressman said that in all of 
the cities which he and other lawmakers 
visited, he heard very little talk of the 
possibility of war. He said the people of 
Europe are more afraid that the United 
States may get involved in a war with 
Russia and that the smaller countries 
would be the ones which would suffer. 

"They feel that it will he their citi;s 
which ,vill be bombed a~in in ·event 
of war," Wilson said. 

He accused the national admihistra
tion of propagandizing the possibility of 
war. tb the "nth" degree in order to justi
fy a high spending war ecoh'omy ahd 
thus help keep the Democrats in power 
next year. 

-Indianapolis Star 



II Beaven and Reli Are Places, 
Where Are T~aey Located! 

. ' . . 

The $64 Challenge that Orthodoxy Ignores 

SUPPOSE we consider - puts i.t• ·that ·lieaven is 1500 
Heaven and Hell for a . -miles long in each direction-
moment, in the light of about the land area of the u~: 

all ac;idemi<;: and spiritual eru- nited States east. of the Mis- . 
dition. Does it surprise you to sissippi. If we .allow ten cubic • 
be. · told that they __ have a his- , feet as- space. -for the average . 
tory, or. evolution, each of them human being, ·heaven: -Can! hold 
"7the good place as well as the about the following number of 
bad place-in the intellects of - persons: 49,679,308~800,0()0, 
men up the ages? .. :.· .. _. 000,000. This calculation· doe& 

Let's tak·e Heaven •. first. -not allow. however, for the 
• The ancients didn't. even call · • streets of gold or trees of .mar-

it by the same name that we- velous leaves or fruits, or· '~the 
do. We modem people _are u"s- pure rivei: of water of life~ pro-
ing a derivation of ·the. Anglo- . ceeding out· of the throne of 
Saxon _word hoefon. Up across .. : God and the Lamb." 
the years it's become the corn-·... Leave it for a moment, and 
mon word we use . to ref er to take Helf. --
the cel~stial abode "some- Hell is supposed to be the 
where",. suppo:,eq, to be peopled obverse of heaven. It is the a- ' 
by God : and t_he ange_ls. The bode of the devil and all his 
spirits of all the saints, the d~mons. Souls damned to its 
saved, and the blessed are there ugions are supposed to cook in 
-or so one school of orthodox everlasting fire. One school of 
thought belie;es. At the same orthodox thought" believe~ that 
time, another school of ortho- hell is . filled. to overflowing al-
dox thought holds that_ there's. ready, so: few who have ever 
nobody in heaven at ·an but lived have been "saved". On 
-God and the angels, because _ the othet hand, anoth~r schaol 
Judgment Day hasn't yet happened ... stand:n~ .. iip.:.n :th~ giobe's --~urface, .its 11ays that the Judgment Day:.still- riot·· 
When Judgment Day conies and goes, floor-it ,-:2wed in cross-section-must having arrived, the only p~ple existing·•:.· 
all the earth's past dead will have been be be!1t in ~ circle. in it is all those who got there before ili.e· 
raised from their graves, their good or _ The: 't~6t,ble with this "up" concep~ • advent-·of Christ· iq Palestine, 1900 years 
bad deeds on earth examined, and desig- tir ,1 i:;, •ic "rnakes no allowance for the bygone. And to ·make this bedlam of 

. nations ass_igned them either in realms of f; :t:;· nf r:~~ronomy and cosm~logy as we. belief worse, the convert t~ Christiari1fy •. 
bliss or depths ·of damnation. 1 ,;),., 1.:.:,,1 scientific. llv, . . • . is likewise told that before Christ, ·no 

Both schools of thought agree in this, one liad everlasting life: So this school 
'however, that heav n is "up". That is, - "f'O IUCREASE the general confu- mtght a~ well-say there is nobody·~ hell 
it's over our heads. The ancients who s:::u about the matter, however, St. as· yet~ either. 
iwol_y~d-the idea,. gf c:ourse, weren't aware Hm d ls us in infallible holy writ that But Hell, like Heaven, has lik,wise 
that 'the earth • on which. they lived, h.::i.,·:a is .nothing of the .s·ort, and gives had. an evolution in men's intellec;ts. 

• thought, and wrote, was a sphere,. and the c:::1ct measurements of it. In Rev. The_ term also comes from th~ old 
·,the directio_n that wa.s • "up"' to the peo 21: l S he says specifically, :'He measured Anglo-Saxon, where it was he/_ • 
ple-_of North America, .was c

1down"- • t!:c city with the reed, twelve thousand The geographical size of hel has nevef 
or upside down-to the peoples· of Ar • t f til lcngs. The length and th~ .. breadth been given that we're aware of, hut the 
~nd India,_ µven if. heaven enwraps , _: -:· r,n::J the height of it wrre equal" In gc~eral idea is,. that it's ~ badly crowded • 
earth, like tissue paper· around an orar -:,.-, c.rhcr words, a little simple ar1thmetic, pface alread·y, despite the· milllonr and 
in _ord7! to ~~ .c_'!:t; ~~ ~9J'tals _wher:·:rr ;,n::l knowing how long a furloni 1s, __ . • . (Continued on P~ge"° Jo/'-
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World Abuses Christianity Has Cured • • 

The Gladiatorial 
Arena . • 

T comes as a startling 
thought to many who 
have never- given it con
sideration, that perch.,nce 
it's the rebellion or re

a.i~lllillllll:112 sentment at having to 
C9P1e into, ~ach new OCCUP,aJil,CY of mortal 
flesh, that causes certain souls to exhibit 
sq_cb callous cruelty ~ they of ten do to
ward others of their kind.- Far down in 
the . subterr~~ depths ·. of ·the·· ~d, 
this may well be one of the psychologi
cal motives behind brutality. The soul is 
contemptuous . of mortal life, and there
fore shows -animw against the necessity 
for undergoing it. 

There's ~ startling page in human his
tQl'y in exemplificatidn, of this in the 
gladatorial shows of ancient Rome. These 
glada~orial exhibitions had features of 
dramatic interest to·o little. known about 
in our world of the present.· 

The name itself came from gladius, 
the .Latin word for sword. The gladia• 
tors themselves were professional com
batants who fought t(? the death in the 
Roman public shows. 

That this form ·of spectad~, which was 
most peculiar to Rouw and the Raman 
prov.inces, was originally borrowed from 
Etruria is ~hown QY various indications. 
On the Etturscan tombs discovered at 
Tarquinii there are representations of 
gladatorial games. The slaves employed 
to carry off the dead bodies from the 
arena wore masks representing the Etrus• 
can Charon, and we learn from Isadore 
of Seville that the name for a trainer of 
gladiators was the Etruscan word mean
ing butcher or executioner. 

Th~e gladatorial games were evide~tly 
a survival of the practice of immolating 
slaves and prisoners on the toml;,s of il
lustrious chieftains~a practice recorded 
in Greek, Roman, and St!andinavian leg
ends and q-ac,eahle even as late as the 
19th Century as the Indian suttee. Even 
at Rome they were for a long time con
fined to funerals, and hence the older 

name for gladi~tors was· bustuarii. How
ever, in the later days of the Republic 
their original significance wa, iorgonen. 
They formed as indispensable a part of 
the public amusqnenta aa the iheatre or 
the circus. 

THE FIRST gladiators are saidJ, on 
the authority of Valerius Maxim.us, 

to have been exhibited at Rome in the 
Forum Boarium 764 years before the 
Wrth of Christ, b}( Marcus and Decimus 
Brutus at the funeral of their father. On 
this occasion, only three pairs fought, but 
the ta»te for these games spread rapidly 
and the numbers of combatants grew 
apace. 

In 174 B. C., Tit~ Flamininus ,cele
brated his father's obsequies by a three
days fight in which 74 gladiators 1took 
part. Julius CaMar engaged such ex1trav
agant numbers for this aedileship that 
his political oppc;ments took fright and 
carried a decree of the senate impo1sing 
a certain limit on numbers. Notwith
standing this restriction, Caesar was able 
to exhibit no less than 300 pairs. 

During the later days of the Republic, 
~he gladiators were a source of cons1tant 
menace to the public peace. The more 
turbule11t spirits among the nobility each 
had his band of gladiators to act ai; his 
bodyguard, and the armed troop~- of 
Clodius, Milo, and Catiline played the 
same part in Roman history as the armed 
~etainers of the feudal barons or the con
dottieri of the Italian republics. 

.... -.. 

Under the empir~, n,otwithstandi.og 
s~pt9ary enactments, the pas,i.on for 
the arena steadily increased. Augu.uus, 
indeed, limited the shows to two a year, 
and forbac{e a practQr to exhibit more 
than 120 gladiators, yet allusions in Hor
ace ad Persius show that 100 pairs was 
the fashionable number of private enter
tainments, iµtd in the Marmor Ancyra• 
num the emperor states that more than 
10,000 men had fought during his reign. 

A~ AN esoteric study in the nature 
and progre~ of the spiritual side of 

the human soul and soul-temperament, 
the whole subject holds mQre than pass
ing interest. The imbecile Claudius was 
devoted to this pastime and would sit 
from morning tQ night in his chair of 
state, descending now and then to the 
arena to coax or force the reluctant 
gladiatQrs to resume their bloody work. 
The orthodox psychologist would attrib
ute such conduct to the man's mental 
"weakness1' but they would be unable to 
explain why the condition itself should 
maintain from the spiritual ·standpoint. 
Idiots and imbeciles, we commonly dis
cover, resent being in physical life-with 
its necessity for exertion that maha for 
character-to such a degree that actually 
they are "laying down on the job" with 
a sort of malice aforethought. That so
called idiot should delight in such brutal 
carnage would seem to 4erive from the 
same motivation. Fundamentally he 
would wipe out the whole thing, life, and 
dispense with it, and the symbol of sQch 
wiping-out would be exactly such glada
torial butcheries-which he could com
mand and thus serve his psychical com..-
plexei. • 

Under Nero, senators and e'Yen -well-
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born women, appeared as combatants. 
Juvenal has handed down to eternal in
famy the descendent of the Gracchi who 
appeared without disguise as a retiarius 
and begged his life from the ucutor who 
blushed to conquer one so noble and yet 
so vile. 

Titus, whom his countrymen surnamed 
the Clement, ordered a show which lasted 
100 days, and Trajan, in celebration of 
his triumph over Decebalus exhibited 
5,000 pairs of gladiators. Domitian at 
the Saturnalia of 90 A. D., arranged a 
public battle between women and dwarfs. 

Even women of high birth fought in 
the arena and it was not until 200 A. D. 
that the practice was abolished by edict. 

How widely the taste of these sangui
nary spectacles extended throughout the 
Roman provinces is attested by monu
ments, inscriptions, and the remains of 
vast amphitheatres. From Britain to Syria 
there was not a town of any size that 
could not boast its arena and annual 
"games" .. 

After Italy, Gaul, North Africa and 
Spain were most noted for their amphi
theatres. Greece was the only Roman 
province where the institution never 
thoroughly took root. 

GLADIATORS were commonly drawn 
~ither from prisoners of war, or 

criminals condemned to death. Thus in 
the first class we read of tattooed Britons 
in their war chariots, Thracians with 
their peculiar bucklers and scimitars, 
Moors from the villages around Atlas, 
and even Negroes from Central Africa 
exhibited in the Colosseum and then 
ruthlessly butchered. 

Down to the time of the Empire, only 
greater malefactors such as brigands and 
incendiaries, were condemned to the a
rena, but by Caligula, Claudius and Ne
ro this punishment was extended to mi
nor offenses such as fraud and peculation 
-in order to supply the growing demand 
for victims. 

For the first century of the empire it 
was lawful for masters to sell their slaves 
as gladiators, but this was forbidden by 
Hadrian and Marcus Aurelius. 

Besides these three regular classes, the 
ranks were recruited by a considerable 
number of freedmen and Roman citizens 
who had squandered their estates and 
voluntarily took the auctoramentum glad
itorium, by which for a stated time they 
bound themselves to the lanista. Even 
men of birth and fortunes entered the 
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lists, either for the pure love of fighting 
or to gratify the whim of some dissolute 
emperor, and one emperor, Commodus, 
actually appeared in person in the arena. 

Let us see in a series of brief papers 
to follow, what the coming of Christ and 
the permeation of society by His princi
ples, did to restrain and ultimately abol
ish such widespread ad wholesale brutal-
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ity. Likewise we shall gain some idea of 
the dangers run by early Christians for 
professing their faith, and what contrast
ing hazards are equally of exercise in our 
world of the present 

NOTE: This is the first of a series of 
papers on Roman gladiators. The sec
ond will appear in an early issue.-Ed. 

,;,,•,NN••~•m.~,,:\\;~~,tl 
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Strange 
Experiences 

• A ~ ~ ,. 
Nun's Mind Dictated 

Exact Hour to Die 
: .. "' 

~~~~~>eut,(1~~1-.-c~ 

E ARE told in the tenets 
of the Higher Phi.losophy 
that deep within the sub
conscious of each one of 
us resides the knowledge 
of tbe exact date and 

hour at which each one of us shall leave 
this life. This knowledge, as well, would 
seem to be shared upon occasion by rela
tives or friends gone on ahead of us~ 
Flammarion, • the celebrated astronomer, 
compiled half the contents of a book out 
of cases where such preknowledge would 
seem to have been attested. 

Madam Frondoni-Lacombe of Lisbon, 
well known as a wl'it r, recounted to him 
as early as 1911 the following extraor
dinary but authentic case that occurred 
under her own observation in a Lisbon 
hospital-

Here in Lisbon, .in the Saint-Louis
des-Francais Hospital, a sister of Saint 
Vincent-de-Paul, Sister Marie Souchon, 
had violent stomach pains and was com
pletely prostrated. The mother superior 
sent for a physician, Dr. Beira. The lat
ter declared the nun very ill, and, as he 
was a devout Catholic himself, thought 
it his duty to ask the mother superior to 
have the last sacraments administered as 
quickly as possible, since the crisis might 
carry the patient off any moment. 

The mother superior told Sister Marie 
what the doctor thought, and her con
fessor, Father Fragues, came without de.-

lay. The next day he gave her the last 
sacraments. It was a Monday. 

After the last sacraments had been 
given, the patient, who was most re
signed, asked her companions not to 
make themselves miserable so soon and 
to sleep quietly, for she asserted, "I shan't 
die until next Saturday." 

The mother superior asked, "How do 
you know that?" 

"Through the Holy Virgin," Sister 
Marie answered. "She just appeared to 
me and told me so. All my life I've told 
her of my expectation to die on a Satur
day, the day sacred to her." 

The mother superior believed this to 
be an hallucination. 

TUESDAY, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, up to six o'clock of the 

evening on Saturday, there was no ag
gravation of her condition. 

"It's strange," the sister said. "It's al
ready so late and the Holy Virgin has 
not yet come to take me. But she prom
ised to do so, definitely." 

"Oh, the Holy Virgin couldn't take 
that notice of you," the mother superior 
sympathized, "there are so many implor
ing her aid." 

Suddenly the invalid cried-
"No, no! Death is coming! Feel my 

feet! . . they're icy. Yes, I am dying, 
from my feet to my waist. I am dead! 
A crucifix, quickly! Pray, pray-" 

She died while they watched. 

WE MAY think that the dying 
woman's idea played the chief 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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Breakers 
~lf,1.~{1!''ii.n~-n.~ACK in August, 1929, the 

editor of V ALOR was 
warning New Y erk col
leagues to stop their 

,,~~~~~~ stock market speculation 
-...-..-wax. because a crash was cem
ing the last week of October that would 
lose them their shirts. Those who heeded, 
went about continuing to wear shirts 
thraugheut Nevember and December. 
Some skeptics wanted to know how he 
lcnew. He said he got it in a positive 
Extra-Sensory Perception transcript the 
evening of August 26th, and showed 
them the transeript. When the fateful 
October 29th arrived, they were . willing 
to listen to more communications on how 
to recover lost stock-market shirts. But 
the point is, the information was bona 
fide. It has always turned out bona fide 
--though that sort of thing isn't given 
loquaciously. 

Now from the satne sourees cotnes in
formation that ean be quite as reliably 
acted upon. For one thing, there is no 
such menace fram Russia as the politicos 
would have the country believe as excuse 
for getting appropriations for wifely 
minlc coats and other purposes. Russia is 
staying alive on loot-loot from the Iron 
Curtain countries, mostly. She is broke 
and falling apart internally. The much-

• proclaimed jet MIGS that seem to be 
• working such havoc among our airmen 
over Korea, were originally the 50 Brit
ish Nefie jets. When she loses one, she 
depletes her own air fotce that much, 
with slim chance of replacements. But 
putting on a big bluff over Korea, does 
give her batgaihing advantage at Lake 
Success and other mooch spots. 
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The real menace to the western nations 
.:....and Russia as well-is China, as re
ported in last week's pages. Sovietism is 
on the verge of cracking up. If, as, and 
when the Korean fighting halts, those 
embattled Chinese are going to be a big
ger headache than they are to UN at 
present. Here in America the real men
ace is deluded Red saboteurs. But that's 
not the worst of it. 

When the Treasury Department starts 
collecting on the new 60 billion tax bill, 
the economics of the nation are tht:eat• 
ened by a tailspin. Batten down hat,ches 
for it. Churchill may say he isn't coming 
over to borrow more dollars, but it's 
neither here nor there. The dollars at:en't 
going to be here no there, for Chur,chill 
to borrow. The boys on Capitol Hill have 
gone one step too far, and payoff's in 
the offing. 

The true facts behind the Situation 
have it that big modern nations like 
France, Germany, Britain, the Un~ted 
States, can't plunge into these wars just 
for the heck of it. They cost what such 
countries can't afford. Savings of indiivid
ual private citizens pay the shot for all 
the destruction that's caused. The mc>rals 
of the thing lie in the pocketbook. It's 
one thing to say, "After us the Deluge" 
. . or "Spend and spend, Tax and tax, 
Elect and Elect." All that has to be 
paid for, too. And the retributive ju:stice 
in it, lies in the fact that the instigaLtors 
in the main are still going to be with us. 
They're going to be required to sitand 
their shares of the brunt of the mischiefs 
they've promoted. 

LOOK for the way out to be, "All 
right, people have got to eat, and 

if private industry can't manage· t~e pay 
envelopes, Washing~on must." Things 
have been fixed to turn out that way. 

That's the take-over you've heard so 
much about. 

Where do esoteric:s fit into it all? 
For one thing, they fit into advance 

information as to what's on the cards to 
happen. They likewise apprise thi~ a
depts of precisely what actual condiitioils 
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are throughout the earth, underneath the 
propaganda. 

But will anyone pay attention? 
Quite. There are an exceptional num

ber of people this time, paying attention. 

Greatest Book 
~~eEC~~~~ ROM Maine comes this 

comment-
"Enclosed is story from 

today's paper en'titled, 
The Greatest Book in the 
World by Fulton Ousler. 

I think you might like to see what's be
ing presented on perhaps a widespread 
scale. 

"How in the world will people ever be 
able to lift th~mselves up out of their 
present lack of understanding when they 
are called upon to believe such unmiti
gated nonsense? And this material ap• 
pears on the front pages of good-sized 
daily newspapers. 

"The idea behind it is grand and per
haps it will help pave the way for the 
true enlightenment which is to come. Just 
think of being able to pick up a news
paper and find therein a chapter from 
the Golden Scripts! Or perhaps a chap
ter of the true origin of man-life on this 
p}ap.et and its subsequent embroilment 
with flesh, or being able to walk into a 
bookstore and seeing a copy of Earth 
Comes or Behold Life, or nodding to 
splendorful issues of V ALOR as they greet 
you from passing news-racks and store 
windows. 

"It will seem hard to beli1,,ve-at last 
the Elder Brother's teachings right out 
in the open sunshine where everyone may 
partake of their blessings unafraid of 
public opinion or chastisement. 

"Let's each one fill the air with glad 
tidings this Christmas, each one of us 
carrying a banner of light as high and 
bright as his strength will allow." 

Credulity 
ANOTHER page is 

the morning's news re
port from the local pa
pers, giving the comment 
of Cong. Earl Wilson, of 

.::.-...::-l-mi.A.11 Indiana, just back from 
Europe, who says the only excitement 
about war with Russia exists exclusively 
in these United States. 

It is hard to believe, of course, that 

t 
t 
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the American people could be sold on 
any idea that the United States could be 
invaded and conquered by any nation in 
the world, when we control not only the 
seas and the air but the bulk of the 
world's scien-tific knowledge and mass 
production machinery. But pull down an 
Iron Curtain, and the things that can go 
on behind it can certainly freeze the 
blood. 

Actually behind the Iron Curtain
pulled down for the purpose of conceal
ing weakness, not strength-we have the 
biggest fake in the world from the mili
tary and economic standpoint. Yet it has 
obviously served commercial policy to 
build it into a monster that is supposed 
to destroy the American people any 
morning before breakfast. The European 
countries have lost little time in taking 
advantage of it. The news comes back 
sttb rosa that they have special depart
ments set up, to issue propaganda about 
the power of Russia and their own strong 
possibilities of turning Communist-un
less they get big gobs of dollar hand
outs from Uncle Sam. 

Dr. Mossadegh of Iran came to see 
us recently. He wanted a huge loan from 
United States-they all do. Gave it out 
if he didn't get it, the penalty was Iran 
turning Communist. And while he was 
flourishing his diplomatic pistol, his 
country back home was practically break
ing off negotiations with Russia, first 
over a gargantuan gyp by Russia in the 
caviar business of the Caspian; second, 
over Moscow's heist of eleven tons of 
gold, eight million in foreign currencies, 
and twenty million in goods that took 
place with Washington's blessing while 
the Russians occupied northern Persia in 
the final days of the late war. That's the 
sort of thing that's kept Russia intact 
over the past decade and a half. Loot. 
Get control of a country and strip it. 
Send the materiel back to Moscow to 
supply deficiencies that the paradisiacal 
Red system creates because it's so screw
ball. 

This country.:._Russia-barely keeping 
intact on ~uch illicit grabs, is the great 
boogey that's going to whip the world, 
Uncle Sam included, and do successfully 
what the highly trained armies and indus
try of Kaiser Bill's and then Adolf Hit
ler's Germany couldn't do in eight years 
of carnage. 
. . When the dishonesty of the whole vast 
scare of . the Ainerican people becomes 
known, what's the reaction to be? The 
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Book~s of 13 Scripts 
DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN 

OBTAIN .. 

the SouLcRAFT ScRIPTS in bound 
volumes, No's 1 to 39, for $5 per 
volume? They are done in deluxe 
leatherette, Burf.tllndv in color, as 
each 13 weekly issues are com
pleted. You can obtain all baek 
numbers in this beautiful and en
du!Wij;t form. Remember, $5 per 
volume, each volume containin2 13 
numbers. 

}\ Complete Library of Scripts 
means that you will have acquired a finished compendium 
of all phases and aspects of the Ageless Wisdom, expound
ing practically every enigma and quandary in human af
fairs. There will be 12 volumes of these Scripts, holding 
156 discourses in all, covering eventually all the esoteric 
matter formerly issued in the Liberation Pink Scripts in
corporated into the Soulcraft series with additional and 
timely comment. Four volumes have been finished and the 
fifth will be completed in another five numbers. Make a 
studious effort to own and absorb these books. Put m a 
standing order for them as published. Address-

SOULCRAFf CHAPELS 
Nobl~will~. lndi4n4 

predicament the Big Wigs are in would 
be pathetic if it wasn't so tragic. 

The world disregarded Divine Ethics 
in 1914 and started beserk. Europe was 
shot up and the flower of manhood be
gan to be exterminated on all sides. 
Remedies had to be provided against such 
imbecilic destruction. The remedies had 
to be piled on remedies, and remedies 
provided for remedies for remedies. 
Wealth was destroyed by shells or con
fiscations. America had the largest cache 

of wealth and knew the least destruction 
physically, so she's feeling the reactions 
last. 

But one of the chief things that all 
peoples, Europeans as well as Americans, 
must learn is, that nothing is fixed to 
stay fixed until it's fixed right. Cancers 
are cancers, and can't be cured with poul
tices or rosewater. 

People have got to be good as a matter 
of eating regularly. 

It comes dawn to that. (o,-,er) 
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Christmks 
Packet~.! 

,_ 
We will make you up an assorted lot 

of Soulcraft books in a Packet, contain
ing one copy of Behold Life, one copy of 
Thresholds of Tomorrow, and one copy 
of Road into Sunrise, and mail it any
where in the United States for.. $10. By 
first class mail we will send Yf:U ~t the 
same time three Soulcraft Christmas 
Greeting Cards, with lines ~reon for 
names of donor and recipient. 

With every PACKET will be _included 
a copy of the new 448-page Golden 
Scripts for personal presentation to your 
local minister! 

From Now 'til Yuletide, $3.33 a Book 
?M7hllllD/4o/ll/mWWH/I/Hllk&¥LWfrL7AVffff/4Vffll/./fflWdnAW/ll»kk4¥uYP#A#HllAll7#/4?'ff/4 

SOULCRAFT CHAPELS 
\, 
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It is little more than three weeks to 
Christmas and the mails this year are 
utterly undependable. Too b;,.d if your 
Packet should come in days or weeks aft
er Christmas. 

Get your order in this week. 

Heaven and Hell 
(Continued from Page 7) 

billions still to live and die and be con
signed there. 

THE ORIGINAL idea of he! was 
Sheol, the place where all the dead 

went when they died, Judgment Day or 
no Judgment Day. Sheol was a concept 
inherited from the Egyptians. It was a 
distinct place in the depths of the earth. 
Like the hades of the Greeks, it was a 
region of darkness, but not particularly 
distinguished by suffering. It is a vast 
place, for "it receives all and is never 
full" -as told in Ezekiel. But Ezekiel, 
like St. John, was a simpleton in respect 
to astronomy and geography. Letting a
lone how souls of. any consciousness 
whatever, get about in pitch blackness, 
or that in the center of the earth is no 
incandescent fire because incandescent 

So now, disregarding it, we're living 
on a War Economy-actually construct
ing a vast defense program to defend 
ourselves eve11tually against the reckless 
millions of China. 

- fire requires oxygen, consider the mathe
matical figures again. date of China being undetached from 

the Korean stramash and starting to go 
places .. 

Danger from Communism past? By 
no means. There still at'e bleeding hearts 
who'd supply the final and most insane 
remedy of all, right here in the United 
States-go communist ourselves with the 
bureaucracy becoming the politbureau. 
Russia as Russia isn't the menace. But 
people who want their own personal pow
er-fling at the Russia Idea, are. They 
want it as a sort of cover-up to cover up 
all cover-ups. 

A few well-chosen Appearances from 
the materialized Christ, accompanied by 
His appropriate remarks, can send the 
whole insane band-wagon off upon the 
soft shoulder. 

Fanaticism? 
Don't bet any dollars on the pos1t1v• 

ism that it won't happen. Every proph
ecy, sacred and secular, says it's goina to 
happen. And soon! 

When is soon? 
V ALOR identifies it as the approximate 

Packets 
HE PJ\CKETS of Soul
craft books for Yuletid1e, 
any three for $10, with a 
gratis copy of the Gow
EN ScRIPTS, Clergy Edi
tion, included, are going 

forth. Appropriate 1Christmas cards in 
three colors, to accompany such presen
tations to individuals, are being sent for 
the over-all price, but in separate enve
lopes. Postal regulations don't allow any
thing but the books themselves to go out 
at the book rate. 

I 

You serve two worthy purposes by us
ing these packets to make up your Christ
mas list this year. You give your loved 
ones something from which they can d1~
rive badly needed spiritual nourishment, 
nd you help Soulcraft Headquarte1rs 

reduce its heavy stocks of volumes and 
thus have the additional capital to cir
culate the gratis GOLDEN SCRIPTS. 

We know the globe to be 25,000 miles 
in circumference-just an asteroid in re
spect to the sun. We also know that if 
hell had been open for the damned only 
since the death of Christ, existence in a 
literal hell would be an impossibility. 
And here is why-which the orthodox 
have never been able to rationalize-

If we take 25 years as a generation, 
there have been 77 generations since the 
time of Christ. The vital statistics of all 
civilized countries tell us that 65,000 per
sons die all over the earth-without the 
figures for India and China being avail
able-every 24 hours. Well, here's the 
total figure for the numbers of people 
who've lived and died since the time of 
Christ in the world's civilized countries: 
302,231,454,903,657,293,676,543. Allow
ing them two square feet of earth's sur
face to stand on, and figuring them five 
and one-half feet high, this would make 
one solid mass of folks 113, 256 miles 
high, all over the earth's surf ace. 

You couldn't get them inside the sphere 
of the earth, if the roof of hell were only 
one mile down. The earth is only 8,000 
miles in diameter, You couldn't even 
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pacJc in like sardines all the people whQ 
have lived on the phmet's surface . since 
the Resurrection, in this 8,000-mile-spher
ical vault. 

Deducting the numbers who are rea
aonably assumed to have reached heaven 
instead, offers no remedy nor solution. 
Figuring the l:and area of heaven-no 
larger than half the continental United 
States-there wouldn't be room for a 
fraction of tli.e gargantuan number con
t~ in the eight 1et1 of digits. 

WHERE thep, are heaven and hell? 
Off 9(1 some clistant pl~et? Sci

ence has lately discovered ~t instead 9f 
icy cold maintain,ing between the worlds, 
the temperattq:e in interstellar space-
as deteraµned l;,y rectn.t experiments with 
guided miasiles-,-,-is 3000 degrees Fahren
heit. Hot! If whatever survives the hu
man cor~ can feel temperat~e in hell, 
so that it ttreacts forever and ever in ev
erla1ting torm~nt", it must co~iitently 
feel the 3000-degree hot temperature of 
outer space, merely while ascending to 
heaven. To say that those consigned tQ 

hell are the only astral boclie1 to feel 
temperature~ is drawing the long line of 
credulity-rather far. 

These are reasonabJe consi.derations of 
sincere and earnest men, trying t~ de
termine how much of Eschatology 1S di
vine fact and how much is theological 
fable. 

While the good domini.es of the na
tion are seeking to «save" souls by preach
ing of the everlasting fires of a non-lo
catable hell, the psychical seance room~ 
of the same nation are unquestionably 
putting scientists in conscious touch with 
survived souls, whQ declare that the num• 
bers of conscious human entities within 
the earth's aura is about 5 billiqn, that 
about 2 billion are in organism as earth's 
current population, and 3 billion a_re dis
camate-but right here in the same en
vironment as organic men, and just as 
conscious of mundane conditions and 
situations as any spirit enhoused in flesh. 
They are only invisible and intangible 
bechuse of the clumsiness of those in 
organism to discern them. 

To tqe orthodox this may sound like 
Spiritism. But Spiritism is proving its 
claims that the ''dead" c;ion't go to either 
heaven or hell, while the orthodox are 
stalled on geographical and • cosmic con
cepts distinguishing the European Mid
dle Ages. 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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"Why I Belie'VEfth'e·· -
Dead Are Alive!'' 

DO YOU believe in aurvival after death? Have you ever 
had experience with evidences of excarnate intelligenc~ 
If you are skeptical about survival, what evidence would 

you require to convince you that human people do continue 
to live consciously after vacating their bodies? Are you open 
to conviction 1that personal survival is a provable fact? 

Supernatural Evidence that Astounds 
Ever since boyhood, the man who was to project and found 
the great doctrine of Soulcraft had encountered supernatural 
experiences in his affairs. With maturity theae increased. He 
got his first direct evidence of survival in hi, epochal .. Seven 
Minutes in Eternity" adventure, published in the American 
Magazine, when he met face to face, and talked with, people 
whom he had seen buried in caskets. Since that episode, evi ... 
dence of survival piled up in his affairs, terminating with the 
full materialization of his daughter Harriet, a woman of thirty
seven, who had died physically at the age of two. 

Finally, in 1942, the author put the whole uncanny ~tory of 
his explorations into phenomena, between one pair of covers. 
He called this startling and entrancing volume, .. Why I Believe 
the Deac;l Are Alive." It is a book that belongs in the hands of 
every student of Soulcraft, that he may find his own eeace of 
mind at preserving his personality after death as well aa be
come conversant with the whole agenda of mystical happen
ings that have put Soulcraft in the forefront of current thought. 

tJ You can buy this book in the cloth edition, printed on white 
paper, a.t $3 the copy, or in the'lndia paper, deluxe edition, in 
Burgundy Leatherette covers, for $4 each postage prepaid. 

Soulcraft; Noblesville, Indiana 
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~~a;~~£i~aUNNY thing; the. preach-
ers aren't reacting as I 
wanted 'em to react. Cer
tainly they'!"e not r«racting 
the way the caustic crit
ics said they'd react. I 

mean in respect to the hundreds of copies 
of free Golden Scripts. They read the 
gratis copies they get, and it makes 'em 
suddenly thoughtful. Nine out of ten 
seem troubled. Are they truly preaching 
error? Being reasonably honest men, they, 
don't wa11t to preach error-not inten
tionally. Some of 'em have begun com
ing to Noblesville to ask me about the 
authorship personally. One Methi;,dist 
minister ·who filled a southern pulpit for 
twenty-three years, spent a recent after
noon with me. It was the most profitable 
afternoon he'd ever spent, and our paths 
would be crossing again, sez he. ''The 
thing I've had trouble most with, is rein
carnation. I couldn't-or didn't want to. 
- see it. Now I'm beginning to realize 
it's the only hypothesis that fits all the 
situations and happenings of life." Some
times ministers come a11,d bring friends. 
One case, the friend was a mmister as 
well-.o~ had been~ Filled a big chu~ch 
in Manhattan-and knew-Dr. Robert Nor
woo~, pastor ·of St. Bartholomew, who 
wrote Sunset O-rfrr Nazareth before he 
died. Had heard Norwood tell the same 
story-he told me back • in April of 19,30, 
about Christ materializing to him under 
a shady tree µi a pasture up in Quebec 
when Norwood had been a young theo
logical student.' Said the Elder Brother 
had sat down beside him and visited with 
him over an hour, awakening his pre•. 
natal memory. to the fact that he, Nor." 
wood had been Barrabas, the thief ex
changed for Christ at the R<;>man trial. 
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• • COGll ATIONS· 
I told the anecdote ·on· ·the electronic re
corder a month or so' ago . . My calleir 
confirmed all of it . . from his own ac
quaintance with Norwoqd .. 

0-0 

QN.b Y one preacher .to the moment 
has reacted according to the critics. 

Baptist up in Oregon. Wrote me a 
stinger, calling me a swine or words to 
that effect, assuring me there was ~uch 
a place as hell because I belonged in i1t. 
I wrote him back just for the heck o,f 
it, asking him had he ever heard of a 
man named Jesus who once said, "Judge 
not that ye be. not judged, etc." Going 
to be awful hard for some of those evan
gelical lads to give up their fire and brim
stone. Where are they going to consign 

. all the people who don't agree with 'em, 
if there isn't any Hot Place? . . l-Iow• 
ever, the general run of 'em to th,e mo
ment seem poignantly thoughtful. You 
see, they can't get away from psycho
metric vibrations of the Golden Scripts 
themselves. And they certainly are in n.o 
mood to make a combative issue of it. 
Something's wrong with the Church, Sf!Z 

they. What is it? .. J tell 'em nothing's 
wrong with the· church except the hofos 
in the doctrine it advocates. They're still 
back in the Middle Ages, in the matt•!r 
of doctrine. This is the Age of radi,o, 
avi(ation, ielevision, and mink coats iin 
Washington.· Those who come to set; me 
expect to find a sanct~onious old prose
lyte, When I tell 'em I'm not trying 1to 
found any new religi~n, haven't any iltl
terest even in making Soulcraft a cult 
and think the best page in V ALOR is the 
last·· page, they're pu~zled wone'n ev~r. 
Most of 'em are st~ed as to how any• 
body could : give over, eight years of his 
life · to political incarceration and come 
off grinning about it. I tell 'em it's be
r;ause Uncle Sam gave· me eight years c:,f 
exemption from people stopping me and 
saying, "Could I see you just a minute, 
boss?" . . But I see i~ plainly enough 
the Man Upstairs knew what He was 
talking about when He said the time 
was ripe for the circulation of His Speak
ings among the spiritual leaders-<~tlhe 

hearts of men are more ready than you-· 
think." Fact that only 39 percent of in• 
telligent Americans • go to church, · and· .. _ 
61 percent won't, hits 'em where it hurts ... 
Not the slightest . indication of their 
brawling over the contents of the Scripts, 
I say. One minister even sent a perfectly 
good· check and wanted all the Soulcraft 
books ·it ,vould buy .• Down in Georgia 
last week the • doininies got together in 
a convention under. the rally. call, "What 
is on • your mmd?" Seems the bigg~st 
thing on their minds, they W!!re_ . talking· 
to empty pe·ws. My recommendation to 
'em is.....:when they· say any such thing 
to me up here--«Well, give 'em infor
mation they can't get elsewhere,. and you 
won't be' ·talking ·to empty pews." They. 
want to_ know what information. By the 
time the afternoon's finished, they know 
what information . . What they can't 
get around is, my intimate knowledge 
of the ministerial psychology, due to 
having been sired by one . . . 

o-o 

BUT TO ,get back to the preachers . . 
What do I care if here and there 

one of 'em considers me carrying bats 
for Old . Nick? . . Simply. mean,s l 
esteem him higher than he esteems me, • •. 
that's all. I've claimed from the begin,- • 
ning they're honest men, with intelligence • -· 
and integrity far above the average. N"me 
out of ten would die for their- faiths, ·,if 
they had to, and that's more than the : • 
rank and file· of commercial men would 
do. I'm fighting a fight i~ defense of 'em, 
and l'm going to win it. And when they 
find I don't possess the hqrns some of-
the more ribald columnists hoink to the 
nation l do, I suspect they'll be behind 
me. I'm for filling those 61 percent of 
empty pews, but • with people who are 
there to. get something they can't get 
elsewhere, and no mawkishness about it, 
either . . One thing you've got to say 
for a preacher, there's· honesty of motive 
behind his career. I can forgive • a man 
all the other deficiencies. but dishonesty 
of ,motive. Not being sanctimonious my
self, as .I said, I can't take his calling 
any more seriously than I' di;>; :any other 
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earthly calling. Working for the Lord 
doesn't mean any man has to be a prig 
to get by. If you want to see a crowd 
of real he-men, look over the chaplains 
in any given war that the Democratic 
Party launches. Those are the men that 
I think of, when I think of preachers, 
not the dunderheads of the joke books 
who balance teacups expertly on fat 
knees and think the acme of worldly 
prestige is their capacity to shout "Pull 
for the shore," after which we'll take up 
a collection to mend the vestry ceiling 
where some good plate-passer and mort
gage-forecloser hit it after hearing a ser
mon that overly massaged his bunions . • 

0-0 

NOT MUCH reminiscence this week, 
that's a fact. But this column is a 

handy place to say what I can't say else 
where. Which reminds me, this is a handy 
place as well to advise all good helpers 
who visited Headquarters the past sum• 
mer that the studio-addition on the 
southwest comer of the plant is at last 
finished and furnished, that my library 
is all transferred from Indianapolis and 
moved in, and that during yesterday's 
drenching rainstorm, not a drop from 
the roof hit a typewriter key, my neck, 
any one of the pooches, or the top of 
the red hot stove. Tigh! and. dry as a 
drum. Salt Lake City laid the flooring 
and made the door arches. Maine helped 
lay the drum tight roof, assisted by Min
nesota. Florida made me the rostrum for 
the new broadcasting I do this winter 
and Colorado fashioned the truly unique 
and beautiful doors. The room is thirty 
feet long and is going to have two 
stained glass memorial windows on either 
side of the Elder Brother's portrait com
manding the southern end. Come up and 
see me sometime, as Mae used to say. By 
the way, what's become of that portly 
jezebel lately? Wish I had space to tell 
a couple of good ones on her. At any 
rate, maybe next week, just to square my• 
self for the way I've gone all out for the 
preachers this issue, I'll give over to per
-sonal recollections of Theda . Bara--()ne 
of the rttost respectable ladits in the 
Hollywood flicker colony, believe it or 
not-to get balance som·ehow. A whole 
flock of preachers ought to be worth one 
Theda Bara, hadn't they? . . That's 
all, excepting that Erttma is "th~t way" 
again, and no one seetns able to do any
thing about it . . And so to bed . . 

-THE RECORDER 
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A Book that Will Alter Your Angle on Life 

"Behold Life!" 
- -·- t F_C_t_U_D_D>a9<1,..__ -C-~-C- - _D_I_D -11-11 -· 

. NCE every fifty years a book comes along so sweeping 
, and dynamic and revolutionary that you never forget 

having read it. Your whole angle on life is altered by 
the thesis propounded in its pages. You look at the 

1 world differently thereafter. 
BEHOLD LIFE-the entire digest of the Soulcraft 

philosophy- is such a book. It took two years to write knd is· now in its 
second large printing. There are 3 31 pages of fact and mysticism so ir
refutable that you'll understand why EVERYONE who goes in for Soul
craft is automatically helped spiritually. 

•- - - -•- -z- - -•-•-•- -• I ■•- - -• ---·-·-· -
Price, Leatherette, Copy $4 

Snaitb College Religious 
Head lor Psyobieal Quest 

HE BIG newspaper of 
western Massachusetts is 
the Springfield Union. 
On Tuesday, Nov. 26th, 

nii..,.....:11 this. staid and conserva-
tive sheet devoted three 

columns to an interview with Dr. S. 
Ralph Harlow, of tht Smith College De
partment of Rel~ion, on the subject of 
Psychical Research. V ALOR prints most 
of the article because of the evidence it 
furnishes of the ·increasing credibility of 
this branch of scientific inquiry. 

"Dr. John R. Rhine, a Duke Universi
ty psychologist, and the .natio.n's leader 
in deve.lot,ment of Extta~ry Percep
tion, has overcome his teputation for be
ing ~cracked' and is now recognized and 
respected. This is the best evidence that 
psychical re·search-study of th.e contin
uance of a conscious entity bty~nd the 
thange called t>eath-is i,rogressing, 
though -slowly," was Dr. Harlow's open
ing statement. 

"Psychical experiences bringing per
sons in touch with 'the other world' in a 
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way beyond the physical are not at all 
uncommon, he explained, but they still 
are scoffed at by di.scouragingly large 
numbers of persons. 

"The matter of 'mediums and contact 
with the spirit world' is puzzling and 
mysterious, all right, and Dr. Harlow 
isn't dogmatic. 

"THERE'S no accounting for it,' he 
acknowledges, 'and no matter 

what a :person's experience, he cannot 
say, with intelligence, that I know.' 

"But when reliable people have certain 
things happen, if not entirely explained, 
at least they shouldn't be discarded as 
impossible or fanciful. 

"Dr. Harlow remembers when radio 
was 'weird.' In 1908 he was on the first 
transatlantic ~assenger liner that had ra
dio, and he recalls the excitement of in
coming messages. 

" 'How mysterious television is, too,' 
he commented. 'Even with a thunder
storm raging outside, I c•an see on a 
screen here a singer in Chicago.' 

"Science ·doesn't altogether disregard 
psychical experience. European research 
pioneers in the subject were outstanding 
men of science, among them Sir Edward 
Crookes, for many years president of the 
Royal Academy of Science, and Flam
marion, leading astronomer of the French 
Academy of Science. 

"Thomas A. Edison, too, was inter
ested in the psychic and investi~ated. 
One of his associates, Miller R. Hut
chinson, once told Dr. Harlow: 

" 'Mrs. Edison and I agreed that the 
time will come when discoveries will be 
made in the field of psychical research 
that will he of greater significance than 
anything we ever did in the field of elec
tricity.' 

"For the present Dr. Harlow is con
ceding probably the Creator of the uni
verse acted wisely in making it difficult 
to get in touch with the spirit world. 

' ''"rHE Smith College s~alf member 
• 1. anticipai:ed · difficulti~s 'if every
hodv was psvchic and mediums never 
failed _to· establish contact. and it was as 
easv :ts turning on the radio or television 
set_! he said. 

" 'People would concentrate so much 
on the other world, ·thev would lose in
terest in the realities of the prese·nt world 
and 1; fe here.' he said. 

"'I'd prob~bly be tun1ng in for a talk 
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Get the True Version of the Edenic Garden 
and the Missing Link in a Great Book--

'' ST AR GUESTS', 
PEOPLE who want to get the en

tire Soulcraft Doctrine should 
read the books in the following or
der: Why I Believe the Dead Are 
Alive, Behold Life, and Star Guests. 

There are several other Soulcraf t 
volumes treating of special subje,cts, 
such as ThinkfrJg Alive, Earth Comes 
and Thresholds of Tomorrow, \but 
the first three, named give the whole 
plan of life in progressive revelatiCln.1 

If you're interested in Christian 
Mysticism these books will prove a 
rare treat to you. Along with the 
Golden Scripts, which have just 
been reprinted in an 844-page edi
tion, the Soulcraf t books offer the 
greatest wealth of esoteric informa
tion found in,America today. 

Here is everything contained in 
the Ageless Wisdom of the mystics 
plus the latest findings of modern 
psychical research. The whole cos
mic scheme of Creation is expound
ed in these pages, including the in
famous Sodomic Era and "Fall of 
the· Angels" resulting in the real sin 
of Adam-strangely tied up with 
the Missing Link of the Darwinian 
Evolutionists. 

Anyone reading and absorbing 
these books possesses a unique edu
cation. Particularly does he under
stand the spiritual history of the 
human race. Out-of-print copies 
of the Soulcraft books have sold 
for as high as $40 the volume. And 
their printing has always been com-

mensurate with their contents. 

The Deluxe. Edition is now exhausted on this fundamental 
Soulcraft work, but 200 ,copies are still available in Cloth 
for $3 each, prepaid. The whole Soulcrafr background is 
contained in. this esoteric treatment· o'f human origins . . .. 

SO.ULC~A,;FT ·PRESS, '.ln~ . . 
N oblesville, Indiana • 

~ ~ ~ ..... •-A- ~ --A- ~ ~, 
I, 
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with my mother instead of preparing to 
meet my· classes at the college.' 

"Dr. Harlow feels that any· 'astound
ing and interesting' happenings coming 
as 'part of life' should cause a 'healthy 
curiosity' among p'.eople to investigate, 
especially when such happenings tend to 
suggest a relationship with 'immortality,' 
-a· belief that has· held the attention· of 
men through centuries. 

HBUT still 'narrowness, prejudice, 
• • bias and ignorance' persist, Dr. 
·Harlow regrets. 

'1 'Since time immemorial religion has 
a·sserted, ·sometimes· weakly but ·on Easter 
with. great conviction, the belief that the 
·personality of man survives the exper
ience ·of death. And science affirms the 
pursuit· of truth.' 

(To Be Continued)_ 

Nan'• .Death. 
•• ··_.-.· (Co~tinu~d f;om Page 7) 

part in this eoisode and sufficed to bring 
on death at the stated time. But the pte
monitory certainty is no less striking on 
that account. To know on Monday that 
one is going to die on Saturday is some
thing apart from the attributes of mat• 
ter and biologic mechanism. 
• The. mother of Jesus isn't the main 

point jn •. this happening, but the nun's 
mind did count for something; convinced 
that the Holy Virgin w.as harkening to 
her,. was .granting her prayer, kept tire 
good nun alive till Saturday by autosug
gestion. But what is autosuggestion, in 
such a situation? 
, We shall have a series of anecdotes, 

all reliably ·attested, on this page in the 
immediate future, confirming the fore
knowledge· of death on the part of peo
ple about to make the Passing . . 

Beaven and Bell 
(Continued from Page 11) 

, ~art,hly repetition of ~xist~nc~ is, of 
couise, the secret of the discrepaµcy be-
• tween the estimated number of souls in 
the earth's aura and the vast myri~ds. of 
souls that have lived or died since Cal-. ' vary. 

Nobody is trying to «debW1k"' Holy 
Writ, bo.t all-·rhen ~r~··desiroui· of deter• 
miriing Trutl,. • • • • • • 
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Looking ClairVoyantly 
Into Ti1ne and Spaoe .. 

What Changes in Society 
and Its ·Institutions Are 
Actually Coming on the 
World? . . 

\Vouldn't You Pay SS to Know'l 

(!(!Thresholds ~~,, 
~ 

of 

Tomorrow''· 
· WE HA VE ready for shipm~nt same day ordered, one thou-

. sand new volumes containing most of the prophetic mater-
ial that Soulcrafters have been hearing this past winter and spring 
in the electronic discourses. The printed discourses are not com
plete as Soulcrafters heard them on the broadcasts, but the Am_eri
ca we are going to have tomorrow after this Communist head
a~he is laid, is described. 

ll- ■ -II-C_ll_~_Cl_tl_ll_ll_D~~-II-D-0419-tl_ll_o-latl_ll_O __ ,.._ 

A Clairvoyant Picture of Change,v 
Coming at Home and Abroad 

THIS MOST recent printing from Soalcraft Press runs to 385 
pages, done on India-tinted paper in the usual burgundy 

covers distinguishing all deluxe volumes in the Soulcraft library. 
If you didn't hear the MAGIC CASEMENTS series of broadcasts, 
here is your opportunity to get the !11eat of them. These thousand 
copies won't last long, so get your order on record at one~. 

A Beautiful Volume: $5 
Soulm,ft Press, Ine., Nobles~le,, Ind.· • 
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A Startling Book! 

''Road 
~ t 1n_.o 

Suri.rise'' 
Man fif~t d.i§covers the Universe; then he discovers 
God; then he discovers himself. What was the fourth 
discovery that Norval Grane succeeded in making? 

A Tw<>•Vol\lme. Story Qf Smart People 
on a Quest for the Eternal Verities 

Rod into Sunrise was written for those who can follow readily 
~d easily the ~~ti?ation of life's fundamentals when they see 
them operating in the careers of story people with whom they can 
sympathize, real people doing real things, yet conforming to the 
Master Plan that is directing this generation's society. 

A Novel Written for Women that 
Only Men Will Understand 

This novel hes been pronounced a truly big book by all those Soul
crafters who have read it. But only a fraction of them have done so. 

Make a ~usiness of readu.ig Ro4d into Sunrise this autumn as a 
matter of yoµr own mystjcal edQ.carion and inspiration. • You will 

get a big !if t frO!Jl it. 
.-. -- M - - - - I - - e5 - ._. t ',_, Si~~- - - •· • J 

In One Volume, Cloth-$6 Two Volumes, Deluxe, $8 

Soulcraft Press, Inc. .N obles~lle/' Jndi_al)a 

Deeemher i, 19'1 

0 

PARSON Br<>wn, of tbt Afr~-Anm.i
can Methodist Cnt,tfch, w~ Wfffi\• 

ii\g up £or his· Sunday ft\('tftU11 ~QJ'l 
with a short prayet-

"Oh Lawd, give Thy servant this 
tn4W1lin' the wmgs· of the· eagte P.d the 
wi~dQm of the owl. <:omte<;t his soul 
with the gospel telephone in th~ .Cgi~l 
$kies. ~wia~ Im btow with th~ $!Jll of 
heiveJt. Pimt h~ m~d with the l"ve ~f 
tb.is peopk, turpetititte Im '1:u,.gination, 
~epe his lip.$ with 'g~sswn qil, -1(1~~ 
his tgtlgye with the oledge-hil!\!Tltt ef 
Thy powet. 'Lectify his b,~il\ with the 
lightnin' of th, Word, put ·perpetual mo
tk>.n in hi, umt, fill hiro foll. Qf. the dv3. 
namite of Thy glory. A~oint him all ov
er with the gMoline of Thy • oilvation, 
touch t.h.e match of grace of his spirit, 
and let him blow the works qp! Halle
juh, Amen!" 

A (JENU~MAN visiting his law
yer f pr purp~s~ of making his 

will, stipulated that h.is A-Model Ford 
should be buried with him. 

"Are you ·crazy?'' cried his ~ttomey. 
"Bury i car m the same grave with you? 
The ce!l'letery authoriti~ would never 
stand for such a thing. Why should you 
wet to do that?" • 

"Because/' said the dient, ''I'v~ never 
been in. a hole yet that my ~Id Model-A 
«!lidl'l't pull me out ef it." 

A BALTIMORE wom~ winted her 
- former colored housemaid hac;k. 

M~ting her on the ~treet, she ~sked her 
what she was doing for a living. 

"I'se collecti_g' {or' the missionary so
ciety," said the maid. 

".Hew tnuch de they pay yot.J for col
ltttin,g ?" 

"Ah doan git paid,'' was the unex
pectec;I ~swer. • ".Ah o~ly gits whatever 
Ah colleiks." 

THE l3ASHJRJL· swtm 4$ket1. aQ'o~ 
. the sy,~ce . th1t $epjrat~ them, "Do 

YQll l,elievc: in teJe-pitlw~-Mis$ Milpred?" 
"I iertamly .Q.O not,'f ~ig. Mildr~

"Not a thing to it." 
~it ~tk~ yoij th4t~ so!" 
'~l.f theJI! w,re il'iY!h~g. ,Q . it,. you 

wouJd.n>t be sitting wn~,e }'till ar-e .:·at 
present." 


